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ENGLISH HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION
COMING TO BATTLE LUTHER McCARTYSP08TNEWS0F z

M EAST IMEN BE Iffi NEID STOPPED OP FROM 
COLO OR C0TA6RH, OPEN AT ONCE

Used In Canada for 
half a century 

—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand hiofaeor In oublie 
estimation than any 
others, and their even, 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians

■g»A DAY; HOME
Greensted, in Sussex, is 900 

Years Oldf
My Cleànsing, Mealing Balm Instantly 

Clears Nose, Head and Throat — Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges—-DuM Head
ache Goes.

Try. Ely's Cream Balm.”
Get a email bottle anytvay, juet to try 

^ Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged noee and stopped-up 
air passages of the head will open; you 
will breathe freely; dullness and headache 
disappear. By morning 1 the catarrh, cold- 
m-head or catarrhal sore throat will be 
gone.

End such misery now! Get the email 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any drug 
store. This sweet, fragrant balm dissolves

by the heat of the nostrils; penetrates and 
heals the inflamed, swollen membrane 
which lines the nose, head and throat;

passages; stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, soothing 
relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling for 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils closed, 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh or a cold, 
with it e running nose, foul mucous drop
ping into the throat, and raw dryness is 
distressing but truly needless. .

Put your faith—just once—in "Ely's 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Agent, Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King 
St., Main St., and Haymarket Square.

r-:
f Its Interesting Story — Anniversary is 

to Be Celebrated By Special Service 
on St. Alban's Day

Übowling

Mmm

clears the air
A Fine Score.

Archie Walsh, the young professional 
bowler, came within four pine of break- 

his former record of three consecutive 
strings in Black’s Alleys last night, when 
he ran up a total of 364. He was playing 
in a match against Sullivan and Coeman, 
in a ten string contest. The highest strings 
of his two opponents were placed against 
bis, but even in this way he won out 
easily, making an average of 104, as com
pared with 94 made by Sullivan and Cos
grove. •

Walih-ÏOQ, 99, 90, 97, 86, 103, 92, 144, 
112, 109—1040. Agerage 104.

Opponents—86, 103, 104, 104, 88, 90, 90, 
69, 94, 97—940. Average 94.

Sullivan—86, 104, 86, 86, 83, 104, ?£ 84, 
96, 97—890. Average 89.

V Coeman—80, 93, 103, 88, 90, 70, 90, 82, 
9i, 94—884. Average 88.4.

Y. M. C. A.
In the Y. M, C. A. bowling league game 

last night the Red Sox took three points 
from the Giants. The total pinfall was 
1219 to 1189. Nickerson led for the win
ners wÿh 87 1-3 and G. Gamblin for the 
loser* with 88 1-3.

i
(London Daily News.)

In many of the northern countries of 
Europe, as well as in England', there is 
abundant evidence of the use of wood in 
the Middle Ages for the construction of 
sacred buildings. "There wae a time,” 
says the Venerable Bede, "when there was 
not a stone churcù in all the land, but the 
custom was to build them all of wood.” 
The earliest cathedral at York and the 
Church of Lindiafarne, in Holy Island, 
were built of wood. The best account of 
these early wooden churches is to be 
found in Professor Dietrichens’s book on ! 
the Norse Stavekirker. In Norway 
twenty-four out of 1,000 or more of the 
original stavekirker still exist. In Eng
land there remains only one such wooden 
church, the nave of which is a genuine 
example of Saxon timber building—Green- 
6ted, in Essex the subject of this paper.

The little Church of Greensted lies a 
mile west of Ongar, and about twenty 
miles northeast of London* and is almost 
screened from the observation of the trav- 

• eller approaching from either direction by 
tall trees. It is in all probability due to 

I its exceptionally sequestered position, as 
well as to its small size and insignificant 

| endowments, that it has escaped unharm- 
Chatham, N. B., Feb 7 Newcastle de- ed dypifig 900 years of our eventful and 

feated Chatham in an all day curling match j tumultuous history.
yesterday tor the Highland Society Cup. ; The Martyred Kina 
The score was 127 to 119. Ten rinks from
each club participated, five games in each I accredited tradition connects the
rink. The Newcastle men won in their j foundation of the church with the history 
own rink 68 to 54, while Chatham’s lead j Sfc- Edmund, the martyred King of 

New York, Feb. 7—Bombadicr Wells, the flaxen haired English heavyweight m its own rink was but 65 to 59. At the ! . 1who was murderfed by the
champion, Is due-to arrive here from London on Feb. 7. He expects to meet Luth- e.nc* °f the morning play with only two Danes m 870 A. D., in the 29th year of
er McCarty. When the Englishman arrives he will be sure of a welcome. He made r^nks on each side participating Newcastle *ua a8®* Tlie “fe and death of this King
a big hit. in his recent stay-in fact, so well was he liked that Billy Gibson a had a lead of 12. At the end of the after- formed the theme for the songs of many 
New York fight promoter, gave him a farewell dinner. * noon play Newcastle had a lead of eleven Early English chroniclers. When the

and during the evening the shiretown cur- saint s body was brought from London to 
lers had their lead cut to eight, but they Edmundsbury in 1013, a temporary resting- 
won. place was afforded the remains at Green-

Boston, Feb. 7—The curlers. of Canada 8ted> where the monies hastily erected a
and the United States meet here today wooden chapel to give them shelter. So
in the annual curling marches for the j ^ recorded in two MSS.: "Vita et Pas- 
Robert Gordon medal. Thirty-six players, !Sancti Edmundi,” in the Lambeth 
representing nine rinks in Montreal and Library, and in another MS. cited in 
other Canadian cities, had contests with Dugale s Monasticon, "Registrum Cae- 
clubs from New York, Newark, Utica,
Schnectady, Brookline, Newton and Bos-

■■

AMUSEMENTS

l1 MSL SCORE GREAT HITNEWCASTLE some
BIG

DON'T MISS THIS SHOW
i

3 Time» PaBy-3 p. m., ?.3Q, 8-55

PRETTY HOUSE 
11 CROWDEDHIGHLAND CUP GIRLSI

OnBIack’sAUeyi.
In the City Bowling League game on 

Black a last night the Nationals took four 
points from the Ramblers. The total pin- 
fall was 1304 to 1263. Brown led for the 
Winners, was 90%, and McKean for the 
TMers with 87%. In the Commercial League 
the Brock & Paterson team took four 
points from the W. H. Thorne A Co Ltd 
team. The pinfall was 1277 to 1197. Mac- 
Michael led for the winners with 94%, and 
Baillie for the losers with 83%. The Tig
ers will play the Sweeps in the City League 
series tonight, and T. McAvity & Sbns, 
Ltd, team will clash with the Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. team in the Commercial.
HOCKEY

FUNNY
END

MEN cAUGHT
POPULAR

FANCY
Ladies’

OrchestraT ; v NEW
SHOW

MONDAY

31m
Clean

Entertainment
is

Popular
Prices

EVENING
10c and 20c

Provincial Games. MATINEE
IOe and 15c

Come Early 
TonightMO HI IS MR, BEAUTIFUL 

HO LUSTROUS 101 FEW MOMENTS
The St. Stephen hockey team defeated 

a Fredericton team 9 to 7 in a game at 
St. Stephen last night. Seven men hockey 

y was played. No VulgarityGood Singing ALICE MELVILLEFaIn a game in Chatham last night, the 
Moncton Pastimes were defeated by the 
Chatham septette 4 to L GREAT BIG LAUGHTER SHOWDu gale 's Monasticon, 

r.obli Sancti Edmundi/’ The ancient road 
from London into Suffolk lay through 
Abridge, Stapleford, Greensted and Dun- 
mow, and this would be the route by 
which the body of the king was trans
lated.

There is much, however, to suggest that 
the fabric is of still older date. If the 
building bad been erected for the reason 
assigned, it surely would have been dedi
cated to St. Edmund rather than to St. 
Andrew, as is the case. Moreover, the 
method of construction is not that which 
was usual in the eleventh century, when 
churches of stone were common, but be
longs rather to an age anterior by one or 
two centuries. The structure also shows 
no signs of hasty erection, but is substan
tially knit together of the trunks of old 
oak trees placed one against the other, the 
round side being outermost. We may there
fore from this and other evidence con
clude that the church was preserved when 
buildings of stone became common, be
cause of the sacred use to which it had 
been put, rather than that it was hastily 
erected to give a night’s shelter to the 
body of the saint.

DUELING i ton.Thistles Win. Comedy Predominates In This Big Week-End Bill•jjrlsl Get a 25 Cent Bottle of “Danderine” and Try This—Also 
Stops Falling Hair; Destroys Dandruff

The trophy has been won by Canada 
thirteen times and eight times by the 
United States.

Five rinks of Thistle curlers went to 
Fredericton yesterday and defeated the 
Capital curlers 83 to 76. Two NICKFL-- 'SWEENEYS MILLION PLUNKS”

High Staging. HIgti Finance and High Society

games were
played in the afternoon and three in t?he * Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
evening. Skip S. W. Palmer was defeat- abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
**7 Simmons 10 to 14, Skip beautiful as a young girl’s after a “Dan-
tuu-ci i W wa8 defeated D to 25 by Skip derine hair cleanse.” Just try this—moist- 
AttFadane, Skip J. Malcolm won from en a cloth with a little Danderine and 
Sky . J™* *° 8, H. C. Olive carefully draw it through your hair, tak
tied with Skip R. Randolph, 16 all, and ing one small strand at a time. This will 
Skip J..C. Chesley won from Skip J. H.
Hawthorn 21 to 13.

druff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the 
scalp, forever stopping itching and fall
ing hair.

But what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use when you will ac
tually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care for pretty, soft 
hair and lots of it surely get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton’e Danderine from any 
druggist or toilet counter, and just try

CROSS OR FEVERISH, 
HALF-SICK CHILDREN Forget Your Blues and Get Into the Pink «-«-gM-g Today

SIGNOR MANETTA’S LAST LUCY TONGE’S NEW HITS
Departing Song of Favorite Tenor 

“ASTHORE ’’-by Trotere

cleanse the hair of dust, dirt and 
ive oil and in juat a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of dan-

excess- “My Dear Old CM” and 
"Asleep in the Deep"

If Tongue is Coated, Breath Bad, 
Stomach Sour ft Means a Torpid 
Livçr and Clogged BowelsCOHSTIPATIOH it. INDIANS. 

TRAPPERS 
in 1800

Struggle in Tree-Top With a Monster Grizzley
THE BEAR HUNTER’S BRIDEM« <

ATHLETIC A1 McCoy vs Bull Anderson, Brooklyn. Mother ! Don’t scold your cross, peev
ish child! Look at": tile tongue! See if 

News of the Boxers. it is white, yellow end coated! If your
Tim Logan,.a Philadelphia heavyweight, chi‘d > “f*. sleeping

and Soldier Deladty, a New York hope, wel1’ ls. r?atde,BS- doesn 1 eat heartily or is
will furnish the star number at the Nar ?r°6s> lrrltable> out of sorts with every-
tional A. C. in Brooklyn next Saturday stomach sour -feverish, breath bad,
night. has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat,

Johnny Gallant is a candidate for New °.r “ f“U °f cold> jt means the little one’s 
England lightweight honors. The sturdy stom*f: Kve,r and thlr‘y {eet, of bowels 
Chelsea boxer, who has enlivened things a5e "l ed posons and foul, constipat- 
for the fans in western Massachusetts for ed J™*® matter and heed a gentle, thor- 
eeveral months, will enter the ring in ouë. c-eanaln8 at once. *
Manchester tonight for a match with (jlTe a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs, 
Paddy Callahan, of Brooklyn. Manager and,ln a few bours all the closed up 
Gallagher will match the winner with the wast,e- undigested food and sour bile wilt 
best available boy in New England. If gently move on and out of its little waste- 
there is no boxer in New England willing 1 cloS?ed bowels without nausea, griping or 
to take the job he will sign One-Bound weakness, and you will surely have a well, 
Hogan to meet the winner. ha,??.ytaSd sm,1™g chlld aftain *hortly.

Joe Shugrue, a Jersey City light-weight ,Wlth Syr"P.°f ‘ .7°“ are not dn.g-
who recently bested Leach Cross in a y°ur children, being composed en-
ten-round bout, has been signed to box of luscious- figs, senna and aromat-
ten rounds with Johnny Lore, a New !CB ,!t “nnot be harmful besides they dcar-
York lightweight. They will meet at the lts d.ellc.T8, ' v D
Empire A. C„ New York, Feb. 14. Mothers should always keep Syrup of

Tommy Maloney of New York and Terry I’1#8 handy. It is the only stomach, liver 
Mitehell of Brooklyn have been secured anJ* h°wel cleanser and regulator needed— 
byJhe Irving A. C. of Brooklyn to box a 1,ttle Pven today W,U •»* » “=k child 
teJr rounds at that club on Feb. 16. „ .... .

The ten-round bouts scheduled to take , , dlrect'lon6 for children of all ages 
place between Mel Coogan and Harry and ^or STown-upe plainly printed on the 
Donohue and Leach Cross and Young P&ckage. ,, , „
Brown, in New York on Wednesday night ,fC7s c for the full name,
were postponed until Tuesday, February 11. Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Sminu, pre- 

Willie Beecher, a. New York lightweight/, Pared by the California Fig Syrup Co 
and MikeMazie of Staten Island, have been ^L\la. ,13 the delicious tasting genuine old 
matched to box ten rounds at Brown’s reliable. Refuse anything else offered. 
Gymnasium, in New York, on next Tues
day night. ■

Can Be Cured.
' ■ ■ *

^ You cannot expect to be well if you 

kflow your bowels to become clogged. 
t£}i*t ie necessary is to have a free mo
tto* of them every day, and to keep them 
|a this condition all the time if you wish 
to be strong end healthy. If you don’t 
keep them open the «rate 
«logged up with pbiAtot 
produce constipation, headache, dy- 

' iptpsia, bad blood, etc. 
j Ke^> the bowels in good condition by 
nspig Burdock Blood Bitters; the remedy 
thft has built up an unrivalled repute- 
tiro, during the past thirty-eix years, as a 
cure for ah troubles arising from a eon- 
Pupated condition of the bowels.
| Mrs. Thomas C&ldar, East Lower Fort 
Gtny, writes:—“I am writing you to let 
you know what Burdock Blood Bitters 
has done for ne. I suffered very much 
from constipation and none of the medi
cines I took agreed with me. Now I am 
glad to say that there is nothing like 
B.B.B. Since taking it I have not been 
troubled.”
I Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

hear THE LITTLE 
BAND IN LATEST

New Record. NEW FILM NEVER USED IN 
ANY THEATRE BEFORE HITS

Hans Kolehmainen of Finland* made a 
new indoor record in a five njile handicap 
race at the indoor games of the Irish Am
erican Athletic Club in New York last 
night. He made the distance in 24 ^minutes 
and 48 seconds, beating the old record by 
11 2-5 seconds.
Chicago, Feb. 6—Three worlds records were 
beaten tonight. Berry McGillivray swam 
500 yards in 6.15 4-5, beating C. M. Dan
iel’s record of 6.21. A. C. Raithel beat 
the world’s figures of 19 2-5 for forty yards, 
swimming the forty yards in nineteen flat. 
E. W. McGillivray, Barry McGillivray, 
Raithel and W. C. Woodward, swam the 
160 yard relay in 1.17 3-5, new figures.

EB™ “OVER THE BACK-YARD FENCE ** One of Those 
First-Class 
Edison's

The Res oration
In 1848 a thorough restoration of the 

church became necessary. The oak tills, 
which bad been laid on the earth with 
some rough flint put under at intervals, 
had become so rotten as to let the upright 
timbers drop through. The greater part 
of the old oak timbers were preserved, but 
it was necessary to cut some five inches 
from the lower ends owing to the ravages 
made by the wood beetle. A couree of 
■bricks was placed beneath and on this the 
oak trunks still rest. For many centur
ies the cleft logs or trunks had been cov
ered with plaster within and without, 
which had doubtless been instrumental in 
preserving them from the weather. This 
plaster was now removed. The trunks 
forming the walls number twenty-five on 
the north side, and twenty-one on the 
south. The total length of the nave is 
thirty feet, and the width fourteen feet. 
The roof was originally, no doubt, of 
simple thatch. To this primitive structure 
was added a chancel of later date.

That now existing which may date from 
the reign of Henry VII., probably replaced 
one of the Norman period, and relics of 
this earlier flint chancel may be seen 
underneath the present brick work. A tow
er and spire covered with shingles at the 
West end are of fifteenth century date.

To celebrate th'e 909th anniversary of 
the founding of this church, the rector 
and parishioners propose to hold a spec- * 
ial commemorative service on St. Alban’s j 
Day, June 17, and to erect a lych gate 
*s a tangible memorial of the historical 
event.

Hard and sound, though beaten by -the 
storms of nearly a thousand winters, the 
ancient trunks of Greensted church yet 
promise to endure a thousand more.

A. G. B. ATKINSON,

BIG SAT. MAT. GOOD CLEAN SHOW

m will become
A MEURT-GO-ROUNDus matter and
Of Seng, and Dane# and Laughter

------ WITH------

THE HASKELL
CHILDREN

WESTERN
PLAYTHE TURF SPARE 

THE RODA match race for $200 a side will be 
held on the Fredericton speedway on 
February 12 between William McDonald's 
Pearl Baronmore and Jay Wilkes, owned 
by Rose Brothers of St. Stephen. The 
will be in half mile heats, the best three 
out of five.

HER SIDE
TURNING THE CRANK PARD A PICTURE 

LESSON
race MQN.-Balum of “The Nashville - Indent* ”

PUT THIS IN YOUR PIPE — SEE TODAY’S PROGRAMMEBASEBALL
Still Hold Out.

Detroit, Mich., Feh. 7—The signed con
tract of Catcher Rondeau, a recruit, was 
received yesterday by the Detroit Ameri
cans. WTith Strange still holding out for an 
increase in salary, the Detroit club still is 
without a regular catcher.

Cobb, Crawford and Dubjic, like Stanage, 
have not as yet come to terms with Presi
dent Navin.

(||[ * * [ t tl “ UNKNOWN HEARTS"
1 11 I P I A Tender Lenten Missile Sent in a Manner
< ^lELa——t~~ x I x Yon Will Appreciate

SAVING MABEL’S A iA
DAD P0T?aLLE,ML0N D0UBLE WEDD,NG

Human Nature
Bubbles of
Haw Haws Dark and Light 

Festivities

A ROAST FOR EDEN MONDAY | “THE DEAD PAYS “-It’s One Great K. B. | TUESDAY
LADIES' TAILORING THE RING ♦ Seventy-seven rose trees, the gifts of 

parishioners, are planted in the church
yard at Hook, Surrey, and in the church 
porch is a colored plan showing the posi
tion of the trees and the varieties of roses.

mBouts Tonight.
J. Munice vs. Young McGovern, Low-

(Chatham World, Conservative)
The estimates contain the following 

items:
Chatham; division of line and branch 

to wharf, $128,000.
Division of line between Nelson and 

| Derby Junction, $128,000.
There is nothing for a wharf at Chat

ham for which an appropriation was made 
by the Laurier government, and there is 

; a vote for money to carry out the im- 
} politic, unjust, and unpopular policy of 
tearing up the rails between Chatham 

' Junction and Blackville and running all 
j Canadian Eastern trains over the Indian- 
town branch. It has been pointed out to 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane that this will be a 
breach of faith with the residents along 
the line, an immoral act that no Canadian 
government should commit, but he per
sists in carrying out his purpose.

Fbkt clan work and fit guaranteed 
at low pricea. Breezy, Snappy, Week-End Show! An All-Feature Bill!ell.

\Kid Sullivan vs. Jim Dougherty, Balti
more. In 1910 in England and Wales 51,317 per-

Steve McGinley vs. Ed Herman, St. sons died through tuberculosis, 8,517 in
Scotland and 10,016 in Ireland.

TH1 MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
8. 8, RUBIN, Manager.

G. M. Anderson Maurice Costello B*

I ¥ “si-,1,0 L "Aofitv /l/l
II «- c... f I

Orchestra Laughs Galore JL | JE

•Plume Mate son Louis.18 Dook Street,

! The Kidneys 
Are To Blame

WHEN A WOMAN’S BACK 
IS NOT STRONG.

We You
Take\I Bought 

[ Patterson’s 

Stock
The A Costello Afternoon on 

Tuesday Next. Pictures 
of Maurice Costello Given 
Free!Special! ■

Bargains Ihe Last Block House"
Women are coming to understand that 

weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 

(Chatham World) kidneys.
At a special meeting of the Presbytery kidneys are overtaxed,—given

of Miramichi, held in CampbelHon <on more work than they can possibly do— 
Tueeday, Rev. J. H. Kirk reported that then they cry out in protest through the 
he had moderated in a call on Monday of Pai?.,m the back.
last week at New Mills in favor of Rev. , , “en. . .P, aches and pains it j
F. L. Lobb, of Londonderry, N. 8. The “ «most impossible to do her houeework, 
call was hearty, and the stipend promised foLev“y ™°ye and t“™ means pain. | 
is $1,000. The call was ordered to be for- E..9n. th?Jr8t "S” °[ backache Doan’s 
warded to the Presbytery of Truro, N. tBke° *° “ 40
S., of which Mr. Jobb is a member. It isexpected that the call will be accepted by N^ writesI ‘now'tüke’

were made for his induction. For the last b uging Doan’s Kidney Pills. About a 
few years New Mills has been the banner year ag”x wa8 terribly afflicted with lame
congregation of the presbytery M far ag £ack, tad was so bad at timee I could not
giving to the schemes of the church are eweep my own floor. While looking

COMIC Iconcerned-_____________________ through B.B.B. Almanac, I saw Doan’s
_ | - 1 . ,, ~ , Kidney Pills were a great kidney remedy,
ToiUOrrOW ' One of the most useful things to have in so thought I would try a box or two. I 
, _ a bouse is a bottle of lima water, which did so and found great relief. After us-
Mornino* oan “e bought at any chemists. It has ing five boxes I was completely cured, and

® many useful properties. A teaspoonful put I am very thankful to have found so
EeLTIv i a CUP water or milk kills any un- speedy a cure.”

J [ desirable germs. A teaspoonful in a cupful Price, 60 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25,
C* Try- i i°^ very good for delicate children at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt
O©0 WllluOWS wcak digestion, and It * gives no un- of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

H pleasant flavor. It is also good for people Toronto, Ont.
troubled with acidity of the stomach. When ordering direct, specify "Doan’f.”

)
Called to New MillsGather up Your Cash

and come to Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera House Block. 
$2^,000 worth of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 
Rubbers, Dry Goods of every description.

Sale Starts Saturday Feb. 8th.
AND WILL LAST THIRTY DAYS

KEYSTONES 1399 HAS“EMPRESS E3m
TWO

U "THE DRUMMER’S V1C1TI0M” fflSfflaBCli
[j “Through The Flames” “Wooers of Mountain Kate”

A Story That Has Thrilled Millions An Unusually Absorbing Western Drama

Hoffmeyer's Legacy Keystone Comedy. Watch 
The Mom-y Change Hand*.
It s a scream.

ii

We Have Another Special Program For Men. anti Tne. | Mat. Sat

Come ! 
You get the 

benefit
See

Windows

1

1

t

1

!

1

r

Opera House Block
and will sell it at slaughter 

prices

WARM AND COSY

Star Has “The Shaugraun” Tonight!
A Whole Hour Devoted to Boucicault's Great Irish Drama

Picturesque, novel and quaint A atiiring Acted and 
story from beginning to end. Produced by Photographed 
the Kalem Co., makers of ‘Col een Bawn* in Ireland

THREE
WHOLE
REELS

BIG DAY TOMORROW
Matinee and Evening

FIRE IRISH MUSIC
By Mr. Michael KeUy

Come ! A feast of bargains at

BASSEN’S
207 Union St.
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